
Small Group Discussion Guide  — October 30, 2022 

• Series: Angels 
• Sermon: Who Are They? 
• Scripture: Hebrews 1: 3-14 

FOLLOW-UP FROM LAST WEEK 
Last week, we celebrated 25 years of HOPE. What has it meant to you, to be part 
of this community of believers? How have you seen God work in your life, and 
where do you want to grow even closer to Him in the coming years?  
                
CONNECT 
1. What stood out to you from this past week’s service, and why? 
2. Autumn is definitely in the air! What are you noticing this fall? What, if 

anything, is it showing you about God and His work in creation? 

ENGAGE 
Read Hebrews 1: 3-14. 
1. Within these verses, what differences do you note between angels and Jesus?  
2. What are some of the things that angels do? 
3. Why do you think the writer wanted to tell us more about angels?   
4. In verse 14, angels are called “ministering spirits.” What do you think this 

means, and in what ways might angels minister to us today? 

APPLY 
1. David said this sermon is a sort of “Angels 101” approach. Given what we’ve 

talked about so far, what are some things you have heard, or perhaps 
believed, about angels that aren’t supported in scripture? How can realigning 
your beliefs about angels help you as you follow Christ?  

2. Scripture speaks of the existence of armies of angels (the “heavenly host”) all 
around us. How does this make you feel? How does it change the way you 
think about them? About your walk with God? What does it tell us about 
God?  

3. Angels serve God by helping humans in specific ways: assisting, guiding, 
directing, comforting and protecting. Have you ever had an experience that 
may have involved an angel? Share about this experience with you group.  



PRAYER 
Father, we come to you with praise for your deep love. We thank you that your 
compassions never fail and that you know when we struggle. Sometimes that 
great compassion moves you to send angels among us to minister to our deepest 
needs. Your mercy never fails us, and we are grateful for your tender care.   
Amen. 

GOING DEEPER 
1. Take some time this week to research the mentions of “the angel of the Lord” 

in scripture. What do you notice in these accounts? If, as some theologians 
believe, this is a pre-incarnate presence of Christ, what do you make of it?  

2. David mentioned the “mystery gap” - the parts of life and God’s work that we 
don’t understand and can’t explain. As believers, this mystery gap is where 
our faith comes in. We must choose to trust God in all the things we don’t 
understand. What are some things that fall into this mystery gap for you? Pray 
about these areas this week, asking God to help you trust Him more. Meditate 
upon the character of God (through worship music, scripture, a book, etc.) so 
you can recite His goodness to your soul when you are tempted to worry or 
grasp for control in these areas.  

SERVING OPPORTUNITY 
Serving together is one way your group can come closer together AND share the 
love of Jesus in our own community. As we enter this holiday season, HOPE is 
partnering with CrossOver Healthcare Ministry and Henrico Community Food 
Bank to help our neighbors who are experiencing food insecurity. We have a goal 
of filling at least 175 food bags, as well as helping serve in the food pantry. This is 
a great opportunity for your group to serve together! Find all the details about 
the initiative here.  

ADDITIONAL SCRIPTURE 
Psalm 103: 20-21 
1 Corinthians 4: 6 
Revelation 5: 11-12 
Matthew 25: 31 
Colossians 2: 18 
Exodus 3: 1-4 
Hebrews 13: 2 

QUOTATIONS 
“For all that the scriptures tell us about angels, the serious bible student soon 
gets the feeling God has been guarded in what He’s revealed. And anyone who 
goes into a study of angels with a high view of God will come away with an ever 
higher view.”     
David Jeremiah 
  
“In the Bible, our English word “angel” translates the Hebrew word mal’ak in the 
Old Testament and the Greek word angelos in the New. The core meaning of both 
words is messenger. That’s the essence of who and what angels are. They are 
couriers for Someone other than themselves. They’re Someone else’s 
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ambassadors, Someone else’s agents. They represent only Him and never 
themselves. They are channels to carry only his information. They speak and act 
according to his instructions and they bear his authority.”     
David Jeremiah 
  
“The Bible frequently makes it clear that angels are not material; Hebrews 1:14 
calls them ministering ‘spirits.’ Intrinsically, they do not possess physical bodies, 
although they may take on physical bodies when God appoints them to special 
tasks.”    
Billy Graham 


